
 

 

MERRYLEES ARCHITECTURE 

Talented and ambitious architects wanted! 

$$$ Generous for experience 

We are looking to fill two exceptional roles within our boutique studio at Merrylees Architecture in 

Ripponlea Village.  

Senior Project Architect Position 

This opportunity will satisfy the most career hungry, highly skilled and motivated design experts out 

there! Our young studio has been growing steadily over the past 24 months and we are now in a 

position where we need your help on some incredibly exciting high-end residential and aged care 

projects. You know you are right for this role if you exude confidence working across all project 

stages from inception to completion (honestly, this is a must), you can take a project by the horns 

and really impress your peers with your design skills, you have the local Melbourne residential 

architecture scene all figured out and, best of all…you’re looking for a leadership opportunity. 

Perhaps you’ve dreamt of running your own business one day? Here is your opportunity to dip your 

toe in the water without taking on the hassle and risk of going solo with the potential to work 

towards a stake in the business.  

Mid-level Architect or Graduate of Architecture min 5 years experience 

We are looking to fill a maternity leave role for minimum term of 6 months, possibly longer. This role 

would suit an experienced candidate with the option to work part time. Experience in aged care and 

high-end residential architecture is essential. 

  

We are a small team, office hours are flexible and relaxed, but we really need dedicated high 

achievers who have aspirations to run their own projects, mentor junior staff and assist the Director 

in running the business.  

Please only apply if you meet the above criteria and happen to be handy on Revit / AutoCad and 3D 

SketchUp. 

Cover letter, portfolio and CVs to jane@merryleesarchitecture.com 
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